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Allsilact--Significant absorbed dose levels exceeding 1.0 Gy day-' have been measured on the external
surface of the Cosmos 1887biosatenite as functions of depth in stacks of thin thermoluminesc_nt detectors :
t'TLDs) of U.S.S.R. and U.SlA. manufacture. The dose was found to d_ rapidly with increasing
absorber thickness, thereby indicating the presence of intensive fluxes of low-energy particles. Comparison
betw_n the U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. results and calculations bas_ on the Vctie Model enviroment arc in :
satisfactory agreement. The major contribution to the dose under thin shielding thickness is shown to be
from electrons. The fraction of the dose due to protons and heavier charged particles increases with
skielding thickness.
INTRODUCTION
TI-_ D_ distribution of absorbed dose in matter is
an important characteristic of the radiation environ-
ment. It is of particular interest to examine the
absorbed dose values which apply to the surface
layers of materials placed outside spacecraft.
Experiments measuring absorbed doses under very
thin shielding have been made on board the Soviet
recoverablesatellitessin_ _e lateseventiesusing
integral-typesolid-statedetectors.In the Cosmos
936 (1977)and I129 (1979)biosatelliteexperiments,
thermoluminescencedetectors('TLD)of 1.0gcm -z
thicknesscoveredby 0.001-I.0gcrn-:thickopaque
materialswere mounted on the externalsurfacesof
the satellites(Akatov et al.,1981;Benton, 1983).
These experiments have shown that absorbed
doses measured outsidethe satellitesare as much
as 50--I000times higherthan the absorbed doses
measured with similardetectorsinsidethesatellites.
The dosesincreaserapidlywithdecreasingshielding,
therebyindicatingthatthedominant contributionto
thesurfacedoseisfrom thelow-energycomponent of
ionizingradiation.
The measurements were continued on board
Cosmos 1514 biosatellite(1983)and otherrecover-
able satellites(198¢-1986) using thinner(up to
20/_m)TLDs (AkatovetaL,1985,1988;Szabo era/.,
1986, 1987).In thesemeasurements, the absorbed
dose in 0.005--0.03g cm -2 thickdetectorscovered
with 0.001--0.002gcm-" thickfoilswas found to be
2-10Gyday -f.The doses Variedas a functionof
the exposure conditions, namely, orbital parameters,
solar activity and shielding by satellite structures.
However, the character of the depth distribution of
doses remained the same, with the dose decreasing
rapidly in the 0.005-0.1 gem -'_ thickness interval,
then decreasing more slowly.
Thispaperpresentstheresultsofthe K-6-25joint
Soviet-Americandosimetricexperimenton board the
Cosmos 1887 biosateUite, as well as the results of
theoretical calculations for the Cosmos 1887 orbit
(altitude of 406 ]an apogee and 224 km perigee; incli-
nation of62.8°).The flightlastedfrom 29 September
to 12 Octot_-r1987.
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
The American _LiF detectors(Harshaw TLD-700)
of two tldcknesses(0.00914 and 0.0889cm) and
the Soviet-manufactured 0.8cm diameter thermo-
luminescentglassdetectorof0.012and 0.icm thick-
nesses were used in the experiments. The detectors
were stacked in vertical cylindrical channels of a
metallic container. Two four-channel containers were
used inwhich the 7LiF detectors were stackedin th_
channels,and the glass detectorin one channel.
The containershad a diameterof 5cm and a height
of 2cm (sec Fig. I).The maximum depths of
the detectorstackswere 3.4gem -2 for 7LiF and
3.8gcrn-: for glass.The containersurfacesfacing
free space were covered with a Kapton flim
0.002gem -zthick,metalIizedon both sidesto pro-
tect the detectors against direct sunlight and against
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FzG.I.Drawing,hall"actualsize,ofTLD stackcontainer
(AI) for Cosmos 1887 experimenn The U.S. detectors of
0.32era x 0.32era were in hole (a), U.S. detectors of
0.64 ern x 0.64 em were ha bole (b) and Soviet detectors
of 0.8 em diameter were in hole (e).
heating.The opticaldensityof the metallizedfilm
surfacesis3.
The detectorcontainerswere mounted ina special
devicecovered with a lidfor protectionduringre-
entry. The device with the lid open was fastened
under a fairing on the external surface of the satellite
before launch. (When in orbit, the fairing is jetti-
soned; on re-entry, the lid is closed. In this manner
the detectors are open to nearly free space whale in
orbit, and axe heat-shielded during the satellite
launching and recovery periods.)
After the Right, the detectors were processed at the
laboratories in the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. by similar
methods. The _LiF detectors were measured using the
HAR.qRAW Model 4000 TLD Reader, and the glass
detectors using the NHZ-203 instrument. The detec-
tors were calibrated separately in the U.S.S.R. and
the U.S.A. using _Cs ?-rays,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 2 are shown the measured and calculated
values of absorbed dose as a function of shielding
thickness for the Cosmos 1887 experiment. The dose
levels in the least protected upper detectors
(_0.002gcm -_) were 1.2-2.5 Gy day -1 and de-
creased by a factor of ~103 at a 1 go'm-: depth.
Thisconfirmsthe earlier observationsindicatingthe
occurrenceofsubstantiallow-energyparticlefluxesin
freespace.
The character of the depth distribution of thedose
inferred from the American- and Soviet-made detec-
tors has proved to be the same despite some differ-
ences in the absolute dose values. The main difference
is observed in the uppermost detectors where the dose
inthe American detectorsisabout twiceas high as
the Soviet detector dose. This may be due to
thedifferenceinthe detectorthickness(0.024g cm -2
for 7LiF ('U.S.A.)and 0.31go'm-: for TL glass
(U.S.S.R-),sincethe averagedspecificvalueofdose
ina thickerdetectorwillbe lower ifthe dose fails
significantlyacross the thicknessof the detector.
At greaterdepths,the discrepancyin the readings
decreasesand isintherangeof20--40%,Some ofthe
variations may arise from differences in detector
arrangement; for instance, the American detectors
were not packed closely in the cylindrical assembly
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FIG. 2.Depth distributionofabsorbedtissuedoseon the
external surface of Cosmos1_7 biosateUite.The dose
measurement error is ~10%.Cmqm" l:data of the Soviet-
made #ass TLD. Curve2: data o£theAmerican-made7LiF
TLD. Curve 3: cklculaiJ)d'data_
channels. Also, there maybe s'tnall differences in
detector-calibration procedures. "
The depth distributions of doses were calculated
considering the contribution from trapped electrons
and protons and galactic eos_.'e, rays (C_rCR). The
Right occurred near solar minimum so no solar flare
proton contribution was considered. Trapped radi-
ation belt fluxes were calculated using the Verte
rAES-MISq" electron and APS-MIN proton model
environments (Teague et ai., 1976; Sawyer and Vette,
19763. According to this data, imost of the electron
flux lies within a 0.0.5--_.5 MeV energy .range, while
the proton flux covers a 0.1--#,50.MeV m.n.ge. The
dose at small shielding thicknesses is due to the
proton and electron ionizing energy loss, whereas the
electron brcmss_ung makes a significant contri-
bur.ion to the dose for thicknesses in the range above
2 g era-".
The methods used to calculate the GCR spectra
and, hence, the doses in low Earth orbit are the same
as describedin Dudkin et al. (1986)..The calculations
allowed for the deformation of the GCR particle
spectrum in the Earth's magnetic field and for the
secondary, radiation generated in inelastic inter-
actions of particles in the shielding. The absorbed
doses from both the trapped and the GCR particles
were calculated for the case of isotropic incidence of
a broad particle beam onto an AI planar shield and
for solar minimum conditions.
The calculation results have shown that the doses
under low shield thicknesses (< l g era -z) axe due
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Table [. Component composi_on of cosmic ray dose (%) under various
shield thicknesses on Cosmos [887
Shield t.hic_ness(g ¢m_5" _) : o.1 0.5 l.O [.5 2.0 5.0
Panicle s_ies
e 99.2 95.6 79 42.8 13.7 2.2
p 0.6 2.7 II.$ 30 42.5 34.0
GCR 0.2 1.7 9.2 27.2 43.8 63.8
/
mainly to ionizationlossof radiationbeltelectrons.
The fractionof dose due to radiationbeltand GCR
protons and to electronbremsstahlung increaseswith
shieldthickness.Comparisons between the calculated
and experimental data shown in Fig.2 indicatethat
they are in good agreement. The calculateddata used
to analyze the doses from thedifferentradiationtypes
outside the biosatellitearc presented in Table I.
As noted in Szabo et al.(1987),the average dose
rateoutside satellitesdepends substantiallyon orbital
parameters. The character of the dependence of the
dose on shieldingthickness varies also and is very
difficulto describe with a unifiedexpressionapplying
to differentspacecraftorbits.We are of the opinion
that further studies should be aimed at examining
the depth distribution of the absorbed dose for
different orbital parameters and different solar ac-
tivity periods. In so doing, particular attention should
be paid to the experimental geomeu'y and to careful
calibration of detectors, especially in the interval of
high doses of about I0-I000 Gy where linearity of the
dose charactensucs is observed to vary in some types
of detectors.
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